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Remember me. Hello and welcome to the Audizine Forums! As a guest, you are welcome to
poke around and view the majority of the content that we have to offer, but in order to post,
search, contact members, and get full use out of the website you will need to Register for an
Account. It's free and it's easy, so don't hesitate to join the Audizine Family today! If you're new
to forums in general, be sure to check out the Forum FAQ. To start viewing posts, select the
forum section that you want to visit from the selection below. Results 1 to 17 of Thread:
Audis4Parts Review. Thread Tools Show Printable Version. My Photo Gallery: 0. My Classifieds:
0. Audis4Parts Review Guest-only advertisement. Register or Log In now! I originally ordered a
radiator, ac condenser, front fender trim, radiator fan, passenger upper timing cover, and a core
support for a b5 s4. I called to order all of the parts. I promptly paid through paypal and was told
he would ship it out within a few days. I called him and he assured me that it was damaged
during shipping. He had lied to me. I could hear phillip in the background. I sent him pictures of
all of the broken parts. I asked for a return label and he said that this isn't amazon. He called
back about five minutes later. I am very displeased with the service I received from his
company. They must have changed cause when I ordered stuff a few years back it was all good
for me. Sorry to hear. Dropped valve cyl 4. Yep, they underwent an ownership change in the last
year or two and things have gone downhill since then, it seems. Bryan Little used to be the
owner, but sold the business to this "Phillip" character. I've read several reviews like this oneincorrect or broken parts. Was basically told "oh that's too bad". Yeah, when Bryan was running
that establishment it was better. Since the new guy took over it's not the same. That's why I
don't buy from that place anymore. I bought an entire interior harness for a b5 s4 and they sent
me a different one. And would not take it back or give me a replacement. Wow phillip sounds
like a real winner. What is Brian doing now? Does he have another Audi business? Originally
Posted by Yuppie. I would think he is helping him understand the business and possibly the
books. Hard to tell an owner how to run his business since they just coughed up the cash to
purchase it. Glad I saw this so I'll stop looking and shopping there. Ive bought a motor, bumper
and a few other things with no issues back when when Bryan was the owner.. Sucks that place
is going downhill. Old: 1. E Rods Built 2. I haven't dealt with them ever but always loved how
legit their site looks and how many parts were on it. It sucks a lot of VAG parts vendors are
flushing their businesses down the toilet. We are already the damn community with the least
amount of support compared to JDM and domestic guys. Last edited by landfill; at PM. Bought
"4" S4 rims back in the day. Shipped perfectly, no issues whatsoever. Was really happy with
how seamlessly the transaction went. This was like 3 or 4 years ago. More recently I purchased
the front birds eye maple trim piece that goes across the center, and a center console lower half
with cigarette lighter. The trim was cracked and had the edges badly chipped. The center
console piece had the front two plastic tabs and the tabs that mount into the shifter completely
ripped off. The cigarette piece also was broke and did not work. Luckily I had a spare. Just my
experience and opinion fyi. My Photo Gallery: 8. Here is my input on AudiS4parts Back when
Brian was the owner, i purchased a 6spd transmission, with upgraded syncros and shift collar.
Well, a few weeks pass by and i recieved a 6spd transmission. But it looked like it came straight
from a parts car directly on a pallet and shipped to me. Not a single bolt looked like it was
touched to open the trans and upgrade it as advertised and purchased. I called Brian back and
basically said i was SOL, if i wanted to return it a restocking fee was to be applied. They fuck up
the order, and i have to pay for it? Oh and i had to pay for return shipping too!!!!! Fast forward
to a couple of months ago Phil is now the new owner. I placed an order for a 2. Phil said that the
motor that was sold to me was on the way to his shop and that it would be a few weeks before
he can ship it out. I said ok and paypal him the money. He said that there was a "restocking fee"
if i wanted my money back. We talked back and forth, like very civilized people, and he agreed
to help out and refund me the full amount, FULL AMOUNT, if he could find a new buyer for that
specific motor i had purchased. He said he needed a couple of weeks to find a buyer, i said i
had no problem. He even called me to provide updates on the status of the refund. Not long
after that call i was refunded the full amount. With that said Brian sucks Phil, good customer
service. THAT was my experience, it is different with other people. I have purchased a number
of parts from Phil with no problems whatsoever. Bookmarks Bookmarks Digg del. All times are
GMT The time now is AM. Audizine is not endorsed by or affiliated with Audi AG. Even worse,
certain models like S and RS cars tend to have a premium on their parts, even if the parts are
nearly identical to the base models, just because Audi or the OE manufacturers that make the
parts like Bosch know they can get away with it. The joy of the internet is that you have tons of
options on what parts to buy, and where to buy them from. These are junk yards, body shops,
or similar businesses that specialize in taking used and usually, wrecked Audis and selling off
all of the parts. Another great idea is to buy off other Audi enthusiasts and owners, which these
sites are good for. Last but not least, remember everything is negotiable. No matter what you

buy, or where you buy it from, use common sense. Anyone asking for funds from Western
Union should be a giant red flag, run away fast! Hi nick: I have had very good interaction with
Shokan Also Panjo and ebay Very useful article thanks mike. I have gotten a bunch of parts
from Wolf Auto in Minnesota. Free, fast shipping and handling as well. Great post Nick, helpful
as always. Hopefully this will help me find a dtm rear bumper 8ELGRU as my stock one is pretty
damaged and needs to be replaced. I get a strong-intermittant vibration that happens even when
engine revs but car is staionary. Probably due to 1 mount expanding while the other is
contracted?? Hi Mike â€” yes, the motor mounts have an active component. Hey nick, how are
you? I lost the upper control panel map lights,Courtesy lights, sunroof controls on my audi a4
avant Quattro. My connecter has 7 wires, the new unit same part has 8 wires, I spliced the first 7
wires together and I get lights, but they are very dim. Do you have a wiring diagram or
schematic for this unit. It is located on the center console on the right side beside the gear
shifter. If so the knob pulls directly off it is splined not with a flat. This is a bear to locate. Cool, I
added them to the list as well â€” thanks Jesse! Leave a Reply Cancel reply. Check Also. Close
Search for. Close Log In. Your source for lightly-used Audi and VW parts. Unfortunately, we
cannot detect RSS feed on this website, but you may observe related news or Audis4parts. It is
generally safe for browsing, so you may click any item to proceed to the site. The Top Off-Set
Book Printers â€” by Location Here is a list of short-run and long-run offset printers who
specialize in printing books. This listing is organized by where the printer is located â€” to make
it easy for you to request quotes One of the common misinterpretations of jailbreaking is that it
means the same as unlocking. Your phone is now free from your carrier, Google, and Motorola.
Once jailbroken, you will be able to download all possible applications, extensions and themes
Heads up this is a long ad, please take the time to read through it. Many of these book printing
companies allow you to submit requests for printing quotations from their website. You could
use this for 50 years and never pay the same as doing a surgical eye lift. Jackie Silver
AgingBackwards My thoughts and professional guidance on writing career, translatio
HomeBackMy Cart : 0 item s Audis4parts. We are your source for lightly used Audi and VW
parts. Came out of a running car that had no shifting issues Feedreader Observe. News
Company. News, stories and media buzz related to Audis4parts. Subscribe to related news. The
Top Book Printers â€” by Location via bookmarket. Read These Nine Tips via dailygram. Audi
Other Audi 90 quattro sport with 1. The Top Book Printers via bookmarketingbestsellers. You
may also like. Some worthy website to observe next. Website parameters. Audience origins.
Follow FeedReaderOn. Follow our RSS feed. News Company Removal request. Remember me.
Hello and welcome to the Audizine Forums! As a guest, you are welcome to poke around and
view the majority of the content that we have to offer, but in order to post, search, contact
members, and get full use out of the website you will need to Register for an Account. It's free
and it's easy, so don't hesitate to join the Audizine Family today! If you're new to forums in
general, be sure to check out the Forum FAQ. To start viewing posts, select the forum section
that you want to visit from the selection below. Results 1 to 7 of 7. Thread Tools Show Printable
Version. My Photo Gallery: 0. My Classifieds: 0. Register or Log In now! So my issue begins
with having up to I've taken some pictures and I would like to get some information to certainly
know that the routing is "correct" and it works just fine as is. The pancake valve and it's
connection has been removed while taking the pictures, so that line is missing from the
distributor piece at the moment, that's not the issue : First of all here are two pictures from the
top: As you can see I have two big and one small vacuum connection on the intake manifold.
The small connection has a T piece installed, one like goes to the FPR and the second line goes
to the boost gauge. The first big vacuum connector has the blue silicone hose connected to it
which ends in the suction pump from where it directly connects to a check valve which goes
into the brake booster. The side connection from the suction pump goes to that "thing" that I
have no information about and from that "thing" it goes back to the connector on the left side of
the distributor piece. Another picture of this "thing": The second big connection on the IM goes
to the N valve. Can you guys please tell me if this is a correct setup for a manual tranmission?
That "thing" is the check valve for the pcv system and should be under the front of the intake
manifold attaching directly to the f-hose. It definitely looks hacked up and I would buy a new
spider house assy. Make sure you get the correct "early style" assy. There is also the option at
audis4parts. I customized my early style to work with a late style spider hose. I can walk you
through it if you'd rather go that route. PM me if you want. By the way, I am open to any other
ideas about the low idle vacuum. Some additional info: When I downshift the vacuum goes
down to inHg. If i am on the road and just switch to neutral, the vacuum is usually at inHg then it
climbs down to inHg and starts to fluctuate a bit between Pressing the clutch pedal does not
have any affect on the vacuum or the idle speed at all. Ew lol. Avants do it better! Originally
Posted by mkemk3. Early vs. Originally Posted by MDJ. Lower, Wider. Needs stronger rods

coming. Bookmarks Bookmarks Digg del. All times are GMT The time now is AM. Audizine is not
endorsed by or affiliated with Audi AG. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. You
must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this website. The
company has since evolved and grown to meet the expanding needs of enthusiasts, but the
underlying passion for innovation, performance, and quality remains. We are dedicated to
providing our customers with only the best performance products, tuning, and service for their
Audi or Volkswagen. This means you can expect knowledgeable advice and enthusiastic
customer service every time. When we aren't at work, you can find us at local car meets, Audi
Club Track Days, or at home wrenching on our own cars. As enthusiasts, we understand the
importance of a strong automotive community, and give back to the customers that we owe our
success to. We also support NorCal Audi Club , and frequently host events and get-togethers
for its members. We pride ourselves on developing the finest track-proven and street-friendly
performance upgrades for Audi and Volkswagen enthusiasts. The Motorsport Performance
Facility in Fremont, CA is home to our engineering, manufacturing, and tuning departments.
Staffed by highly-skilled enthusiasts, these d
2000 acura rl headlight
audi tt dash lights
superior chevrolet
epartments work in unison to design, test, build, and calibrate the latest in performance
upgrades for Audi and Volkswagen applications. Unlike other companies that merely drop-ship
parts or outsource development, we do it all under one roof to ensure that Motorsport products
are the highest quality on the market. Our passionate group of Audi and Volkswagen
enthusiasts are devoted to providing the best in dealer-alternative vehicle care, as well as
high-performance aftermarket upgrades. We employ factory trained technicians, utilize state-of
the art diagnostic equipment, and provide our customers with only the highest quality OEM and
aftermarket parts. Learn More Who We Are Motorsport was founded in with a passion for
bringing motorsport-quality performance upgrades and tuning to Audi and Volkswagen
vehicles. Our Products We pride ourselves on developing the finest track-proven and
street-friendly performance upgrades for Audi and Volkswagen enthusiasts. Connect With Us.
Bolt Checkout.

